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MULLINS BAY, BLUE WATERS

Saint Peter, Barbados

Located in the exclusive Mullins Bay gated and private development on the West Coast of Barbados.   This

3 bedroom 3 bathroom elegant and luxurious townhouse has been recently renovated and refurbished and

is furnished with a modern theme throughout.

The villa is very spacious and has a three storey layout with a beautiful open plan kitchen, living and

dining area fully air-conditioned and opening onto a large terrace with retractable awnings, perfect for

outdoor dining with a plunge pool and outdoor shower set in the lush landscaped gardens.  Two en-suite

bedrooms are located on the first floor with an en-suite bedroom on the top floor.  The bedrooms have

amazing sea views which can be enjoyed from your private balcony or you very own private roof top

terrace.  The roof top terrace also has a mini kitchenette with a small fridge and sink.

The Mullins Bay community boasts two swimming pools.  This development offers a beautiful design with

a private setting and an array of amenities.  The residents of Mullins View have access to the Royal

Westmoreland Beach Club which offers a restaurant and bar, beach lounge chairs and more.  There is an

onsite Indulgence Spa and Beauty Facility – Singita -  where residents can enjoy the services offered.  

Mullins View offers 24 hour security for their residents and guests ensuring peace of mind and privacy

during their stay.  Amenities are nearby in Holetown and Speightstown.

The information provided on this property is deemed reliable, however, not guaranteed.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$900,000 US

Amenities: 
24 Hour Security, A/C Bedrooms, Beach Access, Beach Nearby, 

Breezy, Ceiling Fans, Communal Swimming Pool, Garden & Ocean 

Views, Gated Community, Gym, Plunge Pool, Spa
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Yes Name: WeManageBarbados Telephone: 2462662900WhatsApp: 2462662900

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Townhouse

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3
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